
Deep Foundations Institute (DFI) 

DFI’s membership voted to elect two new members to the DFI Board of Trustees and reelected
three members. The newly elected trustees are Peter Faust of Malcolm Drilling, and Franz-Werner
Gerressen of Bauer Maschinen.

Faust, vice president of business development at Malcolm Drilling Company, has over 25 years of
professional experience in the design and construction of foundations. After being involved in project
management and engineering of large, complex infrastructure projects in Asia and Europe, he joined
Malcolm in 2006. He has been involved in the design and construction of numerous foundation projects
throughout the entire U.S. He also serves on DFI’s Drilled Shaft and Auger Cast-In-Place Pile and
Drilled Displacement Pile Committees. 

Gerressen, director of the Construction Methods Development Department at
Bauer Maschinen, joined the company in 1992. He has held numerous positions

including head of both the CSV-Soil Stabilization Department and Soil Improvement Department, head of
the Diaphragm/Cut-off Walls Specialist Department, and head of the testing laboratory for building ma-
terials. He also serves as the trustee liaison for DFI’s Soil Mixing Committee. 

The three reelected offices are David Paul, P.E., Paul Geotek Engineering; Howard Perko, Ph.D.,
P.E., Magnum Piering; and Lori Simpson, P.E., G.E., Langan.  

The current officers of the DFI Board of Trustees for 2020-2021 are:
President - Matthew Janes, M.B.A., P.Eng. - Isherwood Associates
Vice President - Michael H. Wysockey, Ph.D., P.E. - Thatcher Engineering
Treasurer - Gianfranco Di Cicco - Bauer Foundation
Secretary - James O. Johnson - Condon-Johnson & Associates

International Construction and Utility Equipment Exposition

ICUEE, the International Construction and Utility Equipment Exposition has named Dave Hughes,
vice president of global sales for McElroy Manufacturing, Inc., as its 2021 show chair. He will be leading
the ICUEE management committee, a volunteer group of utility construction industry executives for
overall show planning. 

The biennial show last took place in 2019 and is set to reopen September 28-30, 2021. ICUEE is
known for its numerous interactive product demonstrations taking place over the three-day event. 

“AEM (Association of Equipment Manufacturers) is more than pleased to have Dave onboard as
the new chair for ICUEE 2021. His expertise and participation will be incredibly valuable to our team
as we continue to work towards our goals for 2021. We know that Dave and the rest of our management
committee all have a great vision of what ICUEE can and will be, and we look for-

ward to announcing some exciting changes in the coming year,” said ICUEE Show Director John Rozum.
Serving as vice chair of the ICUEE 2021 Management Committee is Julie Fuller, vice president of

engineering, marketing, and purchasing for Tadano Mantis Corporation. 
Here is the full roster of the ICUEE 2021 Management Committee:
• Chris Brahler - president and CEO, TT Technologies Inc.
• Joe Caywood - director of marketing & product management, Terex Corporation
• Andrew Christopher - director, corporate business division, John Deere Construction & Forestry
• Mark Core - executive vice president & CMO, Vermeer Corporation
• Bruce Farrar - director - industrial OEM sales & support, Cummins
• Alessandro Ferrari - VP sales, Prinoth
• Jim Glazer - president, Elliott Equipment Company
• Brian Metcalf - CEO, Ring-O-Matic
• Sam Miceli - VP and GM, Vactor
• Laura Ness Owens - VP Marketing, Doosan Bobcat
• Bob Pettit - CEO, HAWE Hydraulics
• Mike Popovich - VP sales & marketing - Excavators, Vacall/Gradall Industries Inc.
• Jim Rauckman - managing member, Rauckman Utility Products
• Mark Regan - director of sales, NA, Versalift
• Kevin Smith - president, Hammerhead
• Grant Williams - marketing campaign manager, Altec Industries Inc.

Peter Faust

Herrenknecht 
Jack Brockway, president of Herrenknecht Tunnelling Systems USA, has been awarded

the prestigious Golden Beaver Award 2020, by “The Beavers”, an association founded in
1955. The award is presented to those who have made outstanding contributions to the
U.S. building and civil engineering industry. 

The association of leading representatives of the U.S. construction industry honored
his achievements in outstanding projects and technological advances in mechanized tun-
nelling with the Service & Supply Award. “His motto is: American ingenuity combined with
German engineering.” It was with these words, Jack Brockway was introduced as one of
the four prize winners.

“I am quite proud to have been nominated for a Golden Beaver Award. I did not expect
that,” Jack Brockway stated happily. He used his platform at the award ceremony to en-
courage young professionals to embark on a career in tunnelling: “Tunnelling gets into your
blood. Building fascinating infrastructure projects is a first-class career opportunity for young
engineers. Especially since it is not only engineering expertise but also a good hands-on
feeling that counts.”

The other winners were Timothy Barnard, chairman of Barnard Construction Company, Inc., in the Management cate-
gory; Clayton Gilliland, senior vice president and area manager of Stacy and Witbeck, Inc. in  the Supervision category; and
Daniel N. Adams, president and CEO of McMillen Jacobs Associates in the Engineering category.

Jack accepted the award from Dave
J. Miles, president of The Beavers.
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